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high in mid-70s
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SALARY ScHEDULE

Staff opposes
BOT proposals
By Bill Gardner

the Regents B.A Program and
a member of the BOT Advisory
Council.
.Some Marshall Classified
"BeginniI)g on July 1, 1994,
Staff members are upset with no employee shall be paid bethe West Virginia System low step one of his/her respecBoard of Trustees proposed tive pay grade," the new polipersonnel guidelines and sala- cy, called Series 62, states. "In
ry schedule for university staff. order to determine the service
At a public hearing on the adjusted target salary for each
proposed changes, eight peo- employee, placement within
ple spoke against the plan.
the pay range shall be based
Although the HEAT (Higher on total years of state service
Education Advocacy Team) - as of June 30, 1994.
report states that salaries ·
"One step shall be credited
would be based on years of within the pay range for each
service, some staff members full year of service with the
wouldn't be compensated at state up to 15 years."
the same salary rate as others.
Some people are upset that
11:ie proposed salary sched- the salary steps stop at 15 beule, which would be encacted cause people with more than
Jan. 1, 1994, would be based 15 years of service might not
on employees' years of service be credited for the full amount
as of June 30, 1994, said Barbara R. James, coordinator of Please see SALARY, Page 2
Staff Writer
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Students apply tor credl_t cards on the plaza of Memorial Student Center.

Photo byR. Morion Boyd

MU _
o ffers science degree at Institute
By Everett Tackett

T The College of Science
plans to add a bachelor's
Marshall and the West Virginia Col- degree in environmental scilege of Graduate Studies in Institute
joined this semester to offer a graduate ence at Marshall next fall.
Reporter

degree in environmental engineering. ,
The College of Science also plans to
offer a bachelor's degree in environmental science at Marshall next fall,
said Dr. James W. Hooper, director of
the Centerfor Environmental, Geotechnical and AppliedSciences atMar:shall.
President J. W~de Gilley and West·
Virginia Graduate College President
Dennis P. Prisk established the new
center last May to work with the local
community on e~vironmental concerns
· and problems.
"One of the primary factors in establishing the center here is the presence
of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
who have an increasing involvement in
environmental issues," Hooper said.
The center's advisory board consists
ofrepresentatives from Marshall's faculty, the Huntington District of the

•

Corps of Engineers and local businesses.
The center promotes environmental
and geotechnical research that benefits local businesses and the university.
Gilley promoted the center as part of
his concept of an interactive un1versity.
"The interactive university joins with
society in full partnership to find solu_tioris to society's greatest problems,"
· he said.
Environmental science and engineering is one of the fastest growing
occupational fields in the country because of the public's concern for a safe
environment.
·
Graduates with degrees in the environmerital sciences find jobs with large

corporations looking to develop environmentally safe practices.
Depending on the location, environmental engineers can draw in a starting salary as high as $35,000.
"We have a conversion from a huge
defense budget in this country that is
making way for emphasis in other areas such as the environment," said
Hooper.
Marshall students can· pµrsue graduate degrees in environmental engineering and science by taking classes
at West Virginia College of Graduate
Studies.
The COGS campus is 35 miles away ,
however, environmental science programs will be offered next spring semester at Marshall.
The center will hire two full-time
professors to instruct environmental
classes on the Marshall campus.
Students will receive courses like solid waste management, . hazardous
waste management, pollution prevention and environmental law to fulfill
degree requirements.

MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS

Miller suggests new minor
By Susan Weaver
Reporter

· Student Body President Mike Miller
is proposing a new minor in multicul:
tural affairs for next year.
The minor will be for all undergraduate students, and Miller said it will
help Marshall graduates in the job
market.
Miller said he believes that the minor will not only be a "marketing tool,"
but it also will help educate the student body.
"'If one becomes more educated about
~..someone eJs~, culture," Miller said,
-: .. . . ..· . ~ .,.,;•:-:· :,....
.. ..
.

"you know more about your own."
The minor will consist of 12 credit
hours to be distributed in four fields of
study, including language, political sci- .
ence, sociology and history.
Miller believes the minor will help
graduates on their resumes."On a resume, you have 20 seconds to catch an
employer's eye," Miller said.
"A minor in multicultural affairs will
do that."
Miller said Marshall is "behind the
times" in the multicultural education
program.
Students at WVU have to fulfill a
certain pumber ofmu_)ticultural credit
.~
.
-- . . .... ~··. . . ..,
.

T Students at WVU have to
fulfull a certain number credit
hours in multicultural affairs.
hours, according to Miller.
Dr. Joan Mead, interim dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said she is
"very interested" in the plans for the
minor.
Mead emphasized the importance of
being aware of other cultures and ways
of thinking in our "global neighborhood."
Miller said offering the minor next
year might.be an unrealistic goal because ithas to go through several channels and next year's catalog has been
printed.
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This & that
Black in the saddle
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Clint Black is joining Mel
Gibson, Jodie Foster and
James Ga~er in a movie
version of the TV series
"Maverick."
The country singer, who
made his acting debut last
season on an episode of the
TV series "Wings," will play a
Mississippi riverboat gambler
in the movie, being shot in
Portland, Ore., Black's agent
said in a statement Tuesday.

A look at the Old Gray Lady
NEW YORK (AP) - "The tyranny of polltlcal
correctness has descended on the paper with
devastating results."
"The tradltlonal separation of news and opinion has all but disappeared from Its pages."
"Coverage of many Issues Is constrained and
distorted by the new political orthodoxy."
The old Pravda? No, Just the new New York
Times as described In "Times Watch," conservative curmudgeon HIiton Kramer's column In
the New York Post..
Kramer, the Times' chief art critic from 1973
to _1 982, sounds eager to bite the hand that
once fed him. His first column, which appeared
Tueaday, accused the newspaper of ... pen,aslve left-wing slant on news reports, edltorlal .
columns, feature stories and Interviews In every section of the paper."
· Kramer, 65, Is • cranky, fluent writer who left
the Times to start The New Criterion magazine.
To Judge from his debut column's lead "Every regular reader of The New York Times
knows that something terrible has lately happened to this great paper'' - Kramer Is approaching his new Job with clenched teeth
.rather than an open mind.
The weekly fixture "Isn't an attack column,"
Insisted·Eric Brelndel, the Post's edltorlal page
editor.

Montel's a daddy
NEW YORK (AP) - Now
there are two Montel Williams - one with hair and one
without.
The talk show host is the
father of a newborn, who,
unlike his smooth-headed
dad, has lots of hair.
Montel Brian Hank Williams II was born Friday,
Williams' spokeswoman, .said
Tuesday. He weighed· in at 7
pounds, 10 ounces. The Qaby
is the first for Williams, 35,
and his wife Grace, 29. The
host of the nationally syndicated "Montel Williams
Show" has two children from
a previous marriage.

Pop Quiz
By 2002, the National
Center for Education
Statistics predicts that in
every field but math, more
than 30 percent of college
faculty will be 60 or older.

•

LOS ANGELES (AP) ''The Great One" - Wayne
Gretzky - is about to become

The Parthenon,
Stop it before it
kills again

From Page 1

of time.
· · In some cases, that means
that when people are reclassified and placed into the new
schedule, some employees who
have been at the university
longer than others will make
the same amount of money or
b~ within the same salary step
as other employees whohaven't
worked as long.
"I can't defend what was
done," James said. "I am only
trying to explain it [the plan].
The new policy regarding
personnel is the BOT's attempt
to implement the Mercer
Project. The Mercer Project is
a plan to equalize salary and
job classifications for classified
staff employees at all institutions of higher education in
West Virginia.
The other part of the proposed changes to which classified staffmembers are opposed
is the procedqre used to appeal
their reclassifications.
Under the new rules, employees only have 30 days to
appeal their new classifications. If employees don't meet
the deadline, they no longer
have a right to. appeal their
reclassifications.
"I don't think any university
employee should sign away his
right to file a grievance,"-said
Jonathan T. Brown, chairman
of the Classified Staff Person•
nel-Committee. .·. , ,
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* With the purchase of a
chicken strip country basket dinner. Dinner includes
four chicken strips, gravy,
fries and Texas toast.

Offer good
only at Dairy Queen

2660 Fifth Ave.

FYI
The Panhenon
311 Smith Hall
Hu'ntlngton 25755

THURSDAY MARSHALL Discounts
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To get your group's
announcement or activity
in FYI; stop by The
Parthenon newsroom,
311 Smith Hall, MondayFriday to· plck up an FYI
form .o r mail info. to:

Monday Night Football Specials
Buffet($3.95) & Drink Specials

!: DAIRY
FREE
!
QUEEN~:
I
·I
I
I
I
I
I

What, when, where

MONDAY Jimmy Buffett Night and
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O" a lucky streak

NEW YORK (AP) - How
much good luck does one man
deserve?
Tommy Mottola, who
.married pop star Mariah
Carey three months ago, is
now president and chief
operating officer·of·Sony
Music Entertainment.
Mottola's promotion,
announced Monday, comes
five years after he took over
as head of Sony's U.S. music
division. The division's
revenues shot up by 50
percent and its profits
doubled since he took over.
The division's good for, tunes were helped by artists
like Mottola's wife, who had
the nation's No. 1 single
("Dreamlover") and No. 2
album ("Music Box") last
week, and Billy Joel, whose
album "River of Dreams" was
at No. 3.
the highest paid one.
Other Sony acts include
Gretzky has agreed to a
Michael Jackson, Bruce
three-year, $25.5 million
Springsteen, Barbra
contract with the Los Angeles Streisand, Pearl Jam, Spin
Kings, the richest deal in the
Doctors, Public Enemy and
National Hockey League, the
Tony Bennett.

Gretzky agrees to
$25.5 million deal

SALARY

team announced Tuesday.
Gretzky, 32, is the NHL's alltime leading scorer.
• He will make $8.5 million a
year, nearly triple his current
$3 million-a-year salary.
The contract supersedes
the 10-year deal he signed
when he joined the Kings.
The NHL's current highestpaid player is the Pittsburgh
Penguins' Mario Lemieux,
who makes an average $6
million a year in a seven-year
contract.
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; Morgantown City Counci~ passed an ordinance Tues. day making it illegal for city officials to discriminate due
to sexual orientation. The law went into effect imme. diately.
'
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Russia still in stalemate
By Alan Cooperman
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW - Russia was tom by
dueling governments Wednesday after
President Boris Yeltsin suspended parliament and hard-line lawmakers,
meeting in their barricaded headquarters, tried tQ oust him.
Pedestrians · applauded Yeltsin when
.he made a briefappearance today with his
military commanders
in Pushkin Square.
Yeltsin told the hundreds of pec;iple who
Yeltsin
surrounded him that
he had the support of
most Russians and
that security forces were behind him.
Vice President Alexander Rutskoi
tried to grab the reins of power but
appeared to be failing as military and
police commanders remained loyal to
Yeltsin. There was little public reaction and life in Moscow and other major
cities was normal.
Rutskoi's main hope was in some of

The Russian Constitutional
Court ruled the removal of
Parliament was unconstitutional by a vote of 9-4.
Russia's far-flung regions where his
supporters threatened to strike.
Parliament, meanwhile, was having
problems assembling a quorum today
to vote on r.emoving Yeltsin, a move the
president would ignore if it went
through. ·
The Russian ruble plunged 6.4 percent aga~nst_the U.S. dollar following
Yeltsin's move, and the political chaos
in Moscow pushe.d Tokyo stock prices
sharply lower today.
In what amounted to a coup against
his longtime foes, Yeltsin went on-television Tuesday night and announced
December elections to a new p~rliament. His declaration trampled the
Soviet-era constitution, which he has
been trying to replace, and was aimed
at breaking the stalemate thathas para~
lyzed Russia's government for more
than a year.

Yeltsin warned that any attempt to .
block him would be "punished by law."
Lawmakers voted to replace the defense, interior apd security ministers
- a sign that Yeltsin had won the
loyalty of the top leadership of the military, police and former KGB. But it was
unclear which way the career officer
corps would lean.
Prime Minister Viktor Chemomyrdin
said the entire Cabinet supported
Yeltsin. But Foreign Economics Minister Sergei Glaziev submitted his resignation, calling Yeltsin's decree unconstitutional.
·
Yeltsin's main opponent, parliament
speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, it!dicated
that lawmakers faced an uphill battle.
After Yeltsin's television appearance,
about 150 lawmakers rushed to their
headquarters at the White House and
immediately voted to impeach Yeltsin
and replace him with Rutskoi.
Constitutional Court chief Valery
Zorkin told lawmakers the panel had
found Yeltsin's move unconstitutional
and there were sufficient grounds to
impeach him. The court's vote was 9-4 ·
against Yeltsin.

Train derails into bayou, kills 38
By Gary Mitchell
Associated Press Writer

roller coaster slowing down very

" I woke up and the train was quickly," Simon Grant; a passengedn
like a roller coaster slowing the· rear car, told CNN. An Amtrak
crew member broke a window, allowing
down very quickly."
people to escape, he said.

SARALAND,Ala.-AnArntraktrain
jumped the tracks on a bridge and
The ·cause of the accident was not
plunged into a foggy bayou before day-Simon Grant, known. A. section of the bridge was
break Wednesday, trappingpas~ngers
in a submerged car and killing at least
passenger collapsed. after .the wreck, one car
perched precariously at the edge of the
38 people, authorities said.
damaged area.
Fifteen others were missing, said
Water at the site is reported to be ·
''The train had gone into the water,"
Coast Guard Petty Officer. David
said Cliff Hurst of London. "It was about 25 feet deep, the railroad said. A
Schmidt.
'
_It was the deadliest crash in the burning but the bridge was down. We freight train passed the scene just prior
history of Amtrak since 16 people were couldn't get there to give any help. to the accident and reported no probkilled on Jan. 4, 1987 in a crash in There was no way you could get to it." lems.
· The, Coast Guard used helicopters
He and others said they managed to
Chase, Md.
.
All three engines and four of the pull some passengers out of the water. and boat s to pull scores of people from
"People started to emerge from the the murky water, and sent divers in to
eight cars on Amtrak's Sunset Limited
derailed just after 3 a.m. in a remote, carriages in the water," said Brian · look for others.
The site is reachable only by boat or
swampy area on the northern outskirts . McConnell ofAyrshire, Scotland. "I just
of Mobile, Amtrak spokesman Clifford tried to give some of them a hand. on the train track. After the wreck,
Nothing spectacular. It was all I could "people came from everywhere to help,"
Black said in Washington.
said sheriff's spokesman Sam McLarty.
Two ofthe derailed cars were passen- do."
One ofthe train' s four passenger cars ''The area was alive with. rescue craft."
ger cars, he said.
.
The train was en route from Los
Survivors reported that a fire that was completely submerged. Water at
erupted from the derailed engine and the site is reported to be about 25 feet Angeles to Miami, with 189 passengers
- and 17 crew members believed aboard,
the collapsed bridge hampered their deep, the railroad said.
"I woke up and the train was like a Amtrak said.
effori;; to save other passengers.

Official says Caperton J<new about lottery _
Pfocess
- the governor's direction, Bryan testified.
But Woodford testified last week that Bryan wanted to
· ensur.e the company won the bid. He said. he leaked an
CHARLESTON -- Former Lottery Director Butch Bryan advance copy of the bid proposal to .the company because
·
testified Wednesday that Gov. Gaston Caperton knew about Caperton and Bryan wanted him to.
every step 'Of video lottery negotiations and asked Bryan to · Bryan also testified Wednesday he made a phone call to
the chief executive officer of Video Lottery Consultants in
investigate a company in Bozeman, Mont.
l}ryan, 59, who headed state lottery operations from April September 1992 after noticing a sharp drop in the price ofits
1990 until he resigned in February, is on trial on charges of stock, then bought stock in the company. He said he owned
stock -in two other gaming companies at the time.
mail fraud, wire fraud and insider trading.
Bryan was prohibited .from saying what the company
Caperton "wanted to be educated" about video lottery,
Bryan said. The governor also agreed with Bryan's decision officer told him because that would have been hearsay. He
denied he passed information to anyone in his office.
about awarding a_video lottery contract, Bryan testified.
But James Moran, an official for the company that operGubernatorial Communications ChiefCarolyn Curry said_
ates the state lottery's computer system, testified Tuesday the governor would have no comment.
Bryan s~id Capert(_>n particularly was interested in the · he bought 100 sh!ires of stock in Video Lottery Consultants
prospect of Video Lottery Consultants of Bozeman locating after discussing the stock with Bryan that day.
After calling the company's chief executive officer, Bryan
a plant in West Virginia, as part of the state's proposa}t.o
told Moran that Video Lottery Consultants had problems
expand video lottery statewide.
Bryan and Robert Woodford, the.lottery's chief of security, thatwere now worked out, meaning the stock should start to
·
·
went to the co~pany's plant in Bozeman in August 1992 at ' rise, Moran said.

By JennHer Bundy
. Associated Press Writer

BRIEFS
from wire reports·

State taxes among
highest in country ·
CHARLESTON (AP) - West
Virginians take home smaller
paychecks than other Americans
· and also pay some of the highest
taxes in the country, according to
a study by The West.Virginia Research League.
State·and local tax collections
in West Virginia ranked 13th in
the country when compared with
the earning power of the average
resident, according t o the study
relea sed this week.
In total state and local tax collections, an average of $113.99 .
wa s taxed for every $1,000 earned
in the state in 1992. The national
average was $109.43.

College costs rise
faster than inflation
CAMBRIDGE, Ma ss. (AP) The cost of a college education is
putting a heavier burden on mor e ·
and more families, outstripping
inflation, income and financial aid,

the c ~Uege Board reported ooday.
While inflation was 2.8 percent
from last fall to this, average tuition, room and board climbed 6
percent to $6,207 at four-year
public universities and rose 5 percent to $15,818 at four-year private colleges, the College Board
said.
·
The increases were about the
same, or slightly less, than last
year's.
Among public universities, 38
percent have put off making r epairsto buildings, 30 percent have
put a limit on enrollment, 31 percent have cut t h e num ber of
courses a nd 45 percent have ]pft
full-time faculty positions un filled.
said the American Association of
State Colleges and Un iversities.
Financial aid ha s also failed to
k eep pace. Between 1980 a nd
.1990, federal finan cial aid r ose 4 7
percent and individua I disposable
income 63 percent, while the cost
of higher education went up 126
percent. Students borrowed more
than $16 billion last year.

Doctor asks to keep
medical license
CHARLESTON (AP) - A de- ·
fense attorney for Dr. Diane Shafer
said Wednesday he will urge the
West Virginia Board of Medicine
not to suspend her license because
of a criminal conviction in Kentucky.
The state Board of Medicine delayed its disciplinary hearing until Thursday from its ~riginal date
ofS~pt. 9.
She wanted the state's attorney
to recommend that the Kentucky
Board of Medical Licensure drop
charges accusin g her of
overprescribing drugs and failing
to. care for her patients properly.
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to wear seat
·belts should be up.to drivers, not

'Y The Issue: The choice

legislators.
14,.ws· shouldn't strap_people jnto personal safety
habits; people should be 'booked on safety.
Should there be a condom law? .
A tie-your-shoes-before-you-trip law?
A no-beer-before-liquor law?
Shame on federal highway officials for using funding to blackmail_states into passing seat belt legislation.
Holdouts like West Virginia had no choice but io
buckle.
·
·
And, since the beginning of the month, citizens who
want to avoid fines have had to buckle up.
In truth, people are better off belted.
In Quebec, where laws have resulted in 90 percent
of citizens' using seat belts, annual traffic fatalities
have decreased by 28 percent.
But studies indicate that laws like West Virginia's
might not have much effect on seat belt use.
·
$1~~-Quebec, unbelted drivers may be fined $80 to

letters
•••••L________:___________:__________:_________

In West Virginia, the price is just $25.
Mississippi, which in 1991 had no fine for a first
offense, also had the nation's lowest rate ofbelt use19 percent.
West Virginia's law, as in most states, is weak
The Parthenon encourages
because it requires citizens to be pulled over for
letters
to the editor on topics
another 9ffense before facing a fine for a seat belt To the editor:
of interest to the Marshall
violation.
community.
A Michigan State University study in Hawaii reRobert W. Painter is correct in
Letters should be typed and
veals police showed little support for seat belt laws his.assertion that " to be qualified
must h_aue name, class rank,
because they saw the laws as weak and as having as a victim, one must not neces~
home city and phone number
little public support.
sarily be_victimized." Indeed, all
for verification.
Peter O'Rourke, director of the California State one has to do is whine every week
Office of Traffic Safety, said many officers believe iri a Parthenon columri!
Letters
writing tickets for speeding will help advance their
Now, Robert, the last thing we
The Parthenon
careers more than writing up seat-belt violations.
all need is another (thin) Rush
311 Smith Hall
It's too early to tell if the law is working in West Limbaugh.
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
Virginia, but an informal poll of The Parthenon ediSeeing as you are willing to fill ·
torial board showed that most of us hadn't changed that void on campus, then I am
our habits.
equally ready to challenge the mis- ·Office not serving
In most cases, it appears the choice still will be up · information you seem so ready to
all ethnic groups _
to the people, which is how it should be in the first spDread.
th· k h
lace
o you rea11y m t at most
p An · h l
h
h Id
h
b
· professors on this campus are go- · To the editor:
ot er aw t at s ou never • ave• heen a 1aw.
. t o t ry t o."convert" poor co11ege
mg
But, then, t h e state h a d no ch 01ce, e1t er.
• to b eoommg
·
l'b·
st u d ent s m
1 erals ?.
The recent emphasis on the inHow does one do that anyway? equalities existing between the
And it doesn't speak highly of the black and white races in America
· students, who we all know must be should bring to attention a more
stupid enough not to question what pressing inequality-that between
th ey hear and r ead!
the blacks and the other minority
Thank God for Robert W. Paint- races. For over four centuries the
er! (Not to be confused with any - group ofpeople callingthemselves,
other Robert Painter, mind you.)
"African-American" (a gross misVolume 106 • Number 10
_ I'll be the first to agree and de- nomer if ever.there was oneJ have
fend your right to say and believe been the largest minority group in
The Parthenon , Marshall University's newspaper, is
whatever you want, Robert. But primarily'whiteAmer ica. Because
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
you
have to learn that just because .of this demographic factor they
the fall and spring semesters.
you ca:n say something, it doesn~t have cemented themselves as the
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
mean thatyouarerightorthatyou signature minority group.
solely with the editor.
won't be challenged.
Unfortunately, this imprint on
· You're the modem version of a the American culture is a caricaMissy Rake ............................................:......... Editor
Brad McElhlnny ............................. Managing Editor
fairy tale-"The boy" who cried 'lib- ture. There are dozens of other
Andrea Bond ......................................... News Editor
eral!'" Get over it! ·
minority groups in this nation,
Maureen Johnson ............... Assistant News Editor
I see from your article that you many as oppressed and discrimi. Mark Truby .......................................... Sports Editor ·
are a medical student. Perhaps nated against as our darker brothTracy Mallett .................................. Lifestyles Editor
you should stick to ramming tongue ers and sisters. My own ethnic
Morton Boyd .......................:................ Photo Editor
depressors down_ other people's group, Chinese, has been treated
- Debra Belluomlnl ......................................... Adviser
throats
instead of your ideology.
very similarly to the "AfricanMichael A. Frlel ................... Production Supervisor
Welcome to the world of 'm isin- Americans" yet does not seem to
Doug Jones ............................ Advertising Manager
formation, Robert. I'm sure Pat warrant similar attention. We
Thursday, Sept 23, 1993
Robertson, Jerry Falwell and Pat were brought to America as nearBuchannan would be very proud of slaves, forced to work .in hard311 Smith Hall
you.
labor gangs to build the white
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
Jim McDermott man's railroad. We were forced
Huntington junior into ethnic ghettoes in the heart_of'

Painter's crying
is getting old
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the.cities. We were legally b arred
from voting, forcibly prevented from
expressing our identity by lynch
mobs. In fact, we were even put .
into prison camps with other AsianAmericans, most notably the Japanese and Koreans, during the second world war just because of our
decent.
Despite all these indignities, we
are not as worthy of support as the
"African-American." The Director
for Multicultural Affairs, Dr. Betty
Cleckly, has succeeded in increas-:
ing services for black students, but
has accomplished nothing for the
other minorities at Marshall. Black
United Students is well supported
by the university and the AfricanAmerican student program has offices in the student center. Where
are the other minorities? There is
now a class on black history, what
about Chinese-American history?
Most damning, there are now."African-American student assistants." Two students, paid by the
university to act as special counsel
to black students. There is no comparable progra m for any other r a ce
at Marshall, i~cluding the whites.
· Over the years I h ave become
accustomed to watching my people
suffer indignity after indignity. I
am coping with the reality that I
will not be paid as much as a whiteman. I have embra ced the solidarity ofour minority status in a white ·
man's world. Wha t disturbs me is
that it now seems that we may
have replaced the special privileges of the whites with even . more
special privileges for blacks. "All
men are created equal," said Thomas Jefferson in the American
Declaration oflndependence. That
is more of a reality today than it
was in his day, but I wonder if the
Office of Multicultural Affairs is
serving the purpose of equality ·
when it creatt?s so many special
programs for one group of students
while ignoring all the rest of us.
Fang Lime
San Francisco sophomore
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Hillary's health care plan could ail US
ference between outcome- Canada and England, come to
The American health care t.erSfilingtaxcode,established
based and malpractice-based the United States to receive
system is said to be in a stat.e of while Ronald Reagan was in
suits. Since malpractice insur- quality health care.
crisis, although the facts could office and allowed small busiAlso, a simple revision of the
ance co~ti:i are passed along to
be debated. To solve the prob nesses to file as an individual,
patients, a logical area to regu- tax code could be macie allowlem, President Clinton assem- will be all but lost. This means
late would be malpractice suits. ing pre-tax dollars to be placed
bled a team of health care Clinton's plan is targeting the
California's Medical Injury in a medical savings account
professionals and lawyers, in- businesses that create jobs.
eluding Mrs. Clinton, to form a
There are many other taxes, ROBERT W~ PAINTER Compensation Act of 1975, (MSA). The employer would
which caps non-economic dam- place $3000 in the MSA, and
White House Task Force on suchasthegasolinetax, which
COLUMNIST
ages, provides for periodic pay- purchase a health care insurHealth Care.
will negatively modify the rate
In essence, Mrs. Clinton is that.employers hire and fire
This -does not even consider ment ofdamages and mand_ates ance policy for $1500 that
seeking to create and imple- workers.
the ways her plan would change a sliding payment scale for at- would pay medical expenses
ment some form of socialized
But this is before Hillary's the effectiveness of the health torneys' contingency fees, en- exceeding the $3000. The beausures patients, not attorneys, ty of the MSA system is that
medicine. Let us examine the Health Care Plan. She has stat- industry.
effects ofHillary's Health Care ed that her plan will require According to the West Vir- get most of the awards. This there would be no deductible
Plan. _
employers to pay for the major- ginia Medical Journal, doctors has taken away the incentive for employees and any part of ·
Until the liberals socialize ity of health care benefits. It will pay more thaR·$9 billion in for "ambulance chasing," and the $3000 in the account that
our economic system, perhaps has been estimated that her liability premiums this year. has contributed to a decrease was not spent on health care
the most important require- plan will cost an additional As a result, doctors are forced in malp-racticeinsu.rance rat.es. could be kept by the employee. ·
This is yet another example
The problem with our health
ment for quality health care is $100 to $150 billion in taxes.
to practice defensive medicine
employment. Even if one's jo~
The_result? With this pleth- that involve extra testing and care syst.em is the high cost. of how the free market, when
does not provide heald1 c:are or~ ..of ~ increases plus the proceduresperformedtoreduce We still have the best health · left alone, will solve many
care system in the· world. This · ·seemingly complex problems.
insurance, a-salary can be used · >ll!-ar,ida~ for-hea1t'1 care insur- . the risk of lawsuit.s. to purchase it. .
· .. ance, .m any small bµ,sines~es
Perhaps a better solution is evidenced by the fact that
Robert W. Painter is a Beck. Because· of this year's ~ud- · wiU lie forced to .close; lea<!ing · would invove tackling· these patients from countries with
ley medical student.
socialized
systems,
such
as
get-bill, though,
the
Subchap'
~increased
Ul)employinent.
problems.
First,
there
is
a
dif;.
.- f
.
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.faised some eyebrows according to Donna Lawson,
associate dean of the College of Education.
__-_ :At the last BOT meeting,
Caperton ·-pointed out that
West Virginia is training
· ·an abundance of teachers
liod that the state does not
have the positions to offer
· .t hem.
.
• Only about 10 percent of
. the _students trained in
· West Virginia remain in the
state because of the lack of
teaching positions available.
"Before you set out for an
education you have to know
your destination," Lawson
said.
. When a student is ready
to enter the teaching field,
Lawson said she has sessions with them to inform
them of the availibility of
teaching positions in the
state.
The students also get a
handbook with the informa-
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tion in their introduction to
teaching course.
Lawson said the st ate may
teach students who teach
elsewhere, but one day those
students may be teaching
doctors and other professionals who come to West Vir-·
ginia.
Although West Virginia's
institutes of higher education are providing opportunities for students
Whether or not the student stays in the state can
make a difference in the realocation of our funding and
utilization of our resources,·
· Charles Manning, chancellor of the university of West
Virginia system BOT, said.
. "I think we need to have
some rea llocation over time
ofresources, there are other
kinds of programs particularly in the health field, and
there is a waiting list of people who are fully qualified ro
get in these j obs in West
Virginia," he said.
It is not necessarily that
the state is training t oo
many teachers, but other
professions may be in abundance as well, Manningsaid,
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ClasSifieds 2290, Miami, FL 33261.

With Visa• yo\l'll,places, nearly three times more than American Express.
'
And that's not a misprint.
·'

EARN $2,500 & free spring break
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1-800-678-6386.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

MANUSCRIPT WRITING histori-

cal, JFK DEAN, CONTEST A job
prize. Mail. to P.O. Box 1195
Ceredo, WV 25507, or contact
the MU Placement Center.

PARKING SPACES 1/2 block

from campus. Call 429-2611
PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/ night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431
Huntington or call 523-7805.

EXTRA INCOME '93- Earn $200-

,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,\'isaU.S.A.lnc.1993

$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more infonnation,
send a self-addressed stamped
· envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box

2 BR APT. 3rd floor, 2ioo block
of Fifth Avenue. A/ C. Mature st1r
dents preferred. $275/month +
util. Call 523-5117.
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Sororities greet · .Calvin and Hobbes
new,members· Wt--lT! 001'-lT \-\ff ME.' HJ\ S£RIO\.l5.' \i''S
Nc:iTI:: .' iOJR
M\J'S1'1.J£
with excitement T\-\£.R~·s SOt.\Ei1HN.G
P\Nt-lt.D \i' Ot-l ~O\JR S\\1Rr.
t,..

MC)tll

0\\\ '{Cl\JR B~CK .'

by Bill Watterson
\T 'St>..'f'S . .. so~£~ D't
RUN T\-\\5 ~'( a\JER.
't-.11i'\4 A Th~CK ."

IF l'M GOl~G TO
G£T CLOBB£R'8>,
1 L\'l(E TO
PES£R'iE \T.

Members performed the wave
and sang ·the Greek alphabet.
By L.A. Selbe
Reporter

Balloons,.T-shirts, hugs and cheers
greeted new sorority members at Bid
Day Monday in the Don Morris Room in
the Student Center.
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta,
Delta Zeta, Phi Mu and Sigma Sigma
Sigma gathered to welcome new members and show support for "their individual chapters.

THI FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Sorority members sang the Greek alphabet and performed the wave before
the ceremony.
"It was really exciting for both the
·sororities and the rushees," said Sarah
Dalton, Huntington freshman .

"You find a sorority you're comfortable with and they're excited to have
you."
Anessa Hamilton, Coordinator for
Greek Affairs, said she was pleased both
with the outcome of Rush and the hard
work that was put into it.
This was Hamilton's first Rush at
Marshall.
According to Hamilton, Sigma Sigma
Sigma acquired the.most new members
from the 67 women ·who participated in
Rush.

"I wouldn't laugh, Jack. ... I know things about you."

. ''Charles, we simply can't go on like this."·

Cable to become available in. spring, SGA leader says
By Suun Weaver

Reporter
Cable television will finally
become available to Marshall
residence hall students this
spring, Student Body Pre&ident Mike MiJler announced
Tuesday.
Miller spoke to the MU College Republicans about this
and other platform accomplishments, which include the student tailgate area and a parking bulletin for commuting stu-
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dents.
.
Miller spoke of the progress
in the bar shuttlebus program, although no definitive
plans have been made.
Miller said he is working with
MADD (Mothers Against
Drunk Driving) for financial
support for this program.
Miller said he is working to
change the SGA presidential
grade point average requirement from 2.0 to 2.5.
"I think presidential qualifications should be.higher than

a student se~ator's," Miller dents and ·a "marketing tool"
explained.
in the.job market, accordi1.1g to
Miller said he is also finaliz- Miller. '
ing plans for a minor in MultiMiller emphasized the need
cultural Affairs to be offered at · for "new fresh ideas" in stuMarshall.
.dent government.
The minor would be availMiller said he wants minorable to a11 undergraduate stu- ity representation in SGA, and
COUPON
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Considering minist~?
COME DISCUSS THE POSSIBILITIES WITH
DR. STEPHEN HUTCHISON

FROM EASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMNARY
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 'D - 9:30 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
CMFUS CHRISTIAN CENTER

Eastern BatJtist TifEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
P.O. &>.'< IZ4.JIJ. Pblla/;lpb/11, PA l?/51

/ .H(J(J,ZZf>-l:Il1l"S

C O U PON

100°/o THUNDER
SHOW YOUR PRIDE!

Dress to support
THE·HERD

Freedom nx>ted in :\ high ,·iew of Snipture as the
authoritati,·e \'ford "ot God.

Freedom io explore new ideas and fresh applirations
of time-tested traditions.

COU PON

MU FORECAST!

AT EASTERN
SEMINARY,
WE'VE
DISCOVERED
THAT FREEDOM
ISEVERYIHING
IT'S CRACKED
lJPTO BE.

Freedom that is serure enough in the unity found in
Christ to rdeh1~11e di,·ersity in all its fonns.

he said he encourages everyone to becQme more involved.
"We're always trying to offer
more to the student body,"
Miller said.
"To speak your voice and do
your part, you really need to
get involved."

The widest variety of HERD merchandise.
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1949 5th Avenue

Huntington~WV 529-BOOK (2665)
Eqmes 10-01-93 Call't be combined. Not nlld on preri- purchase•.

Former Marshall star Troy Brown has
returned five punts for 81 yards and six
kickoffs for 125 yards for the New England Patroits this year.
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Herd fan's booing despite perfect record
Boos••••?? Once upon a time,
the Marshall football team had
trouble winning. During the
1970's alone, a first down was
reason to celebrate.
Now, the teams oflate have
been to three championship
games and this year's squad is
off to a 3-0 start, and never

have the boos been louder.
BRET GIBSON
There has been a constant
buzz of fans turned profesSPORTS COLUMNIST
sional analysts questioning the
team's performances.
".... they're hardly scoring any are some examples you can
points.... Donnan's off, he's not hear after any given victory.
as good as Payton .... there's After the Herd's 26-point 'disproblems with this and that," appointing' win over Murray
state, coach Jim Donnan had
to practically apologize for his
team's performance.
Donnan admitted that his
team was flat before the game,
but the fans' grumbling did not
affect him.
"I don't pay attention to all
the Monday morning quarterbacks," Donnan said.
This i993 team is definitely
not the team of last year. Gone
are four All-Americans that
helped the national championship team average 42 points a
game.
Gone is the Division I-AA
player of the year.
Fans' expectations should be
high, but remember, there are

Marshal University
Bookstore
Photo Special

18 and 19-year-old kids that
are playing here. They are
playing basically for the love
of the game, not necessarily a
hope for a lucrative pro contract.
If a fan is inclined to boo or
yell obscenities tow·ard players, they might remember that
after the season most of the
players will receive their degrees and get on with their
life.
If fans boo at a 18-year-old
kid, are they getting on with
their life?
The old dinosaur:
October 2, the Herd is
scheduled to play at the Southern Conference's version ofJurassic Park.
Tennessee-Chattanooga's
Chamberlain field is th e
conference's oldest and thirdoldest in the nation.
The Herd bounced the Moccasins 52-23 last year, but expect a tougher contest this
year.

Students bringing alcohol
togames face to_u gher laws

Any Exposure - 3" ~ingles at

$2.99 .
or

Any Exposure - 3" Doubles at

..

By Mark Truby

$3.99

Sports Editor
Stricter laws on the books
this year should make some
fans under the age of 21 think
twice before sneaking al~ohol
into Marshall football games,
said a MU police official. ·
Amended alcohol laws have
given police more authority to
arrest underage people and
charge them with a misdemeanor for possessing C'r consuming alcohol, said Officer Jim
Terry of the Marshall University Police Department.
Prior to the amendment by

C--41 ~eas Only

SPECIAL INTEREST
Billy Ray Cyrns, A Photographic
Scrapbooks
$21.95

SOFIWARE

the The-Legislature.' on April
10, 1993, it was not a misdemeanor for minors to possess
alcoholic beverages, however,
it was unlawful for someone to
sell alcohol to people below the
age of 21.
Terry said officers are yet to
arrest anybody at the game for
possessing liquor, but have
confiscated and destroyed any
liquor found at the game.
"It is left to the officer's discretion," he said. "So far wr
haven't had to cha'rge an>··
body."
Terry. did say, however, at
least one person was a rr ested

I

Come check out
Huntingto·n's
.Newest Restaurant

Word Perfect 6.0, 5.2 For Windows $99
.Lotus 123 Release 4.0 For Windows $99
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NCAA National Champs
T-Shirts and Sweatshirts

The Moes have a 12-4 series
advantage over the Herd, and
Marshall has won only once at
Chamberlain field.
Moes quarterback Kenyon
Earl threw for six touchdowns
last week against GardnerWebb and could pose as a serious ~est for the previously
uncontested Herd secondary.
UTC travels to eighth ranked
Georgia Southern before hosting the Thundering Herd.
Welcoming the break:
This week, the Herd is off for
the needed open date.
The break gives banged up
players time to heal after a hard
hitting game with last week's
win over Georgia Southern.
Only linebacker Shannon
King is listed as injured, but
end Rodney Garrett and linebacker Donahue Stephenson
are ailing from minor injuries.
King suffered a mild concussion early in the GSU game,
but should be ready to play
against UTC.

Monday Night Football· Party
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Game Specials:
2 for 1 drafts ·
S2 well drinks
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Dine Outside on .the.
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for public intoxication in the
game last week against Georgia Southern.
Police have confiscated and
poured out booze from ·underage drinkers in all three home
games this yea r, Terry said.
Anyone upder 21 arrested and
convicted of ordering, paying
for, sharing the cost of, consuming or possessing alcoholic
beverages ca n be fined up to
S500 and sentenced to i2 hou rs
in jail, Terry ,-aid.
Da\·id Bia,- managr r ,Jf' I .1
quor l'lu~. wh ich sit,- aero,,,
from the '.\l ar::-hall :-t:1diuP: on
3r d :\\'c•n u v. ;;:1id h1.- bu,11 ·,t
time of th r week i:- lH f,, ,0 f,,ut

ball ga mr s . .
"\\"hat I think hap pens is
people of age come in a nd thrn
di·stribu te to evervbodv elsr :·
Bias said.
· ·
·
Bias said if more than one
person is involved in choosing
liquor , the · cashier will chC'c k
all of their driver's licensrs.
. ... Lt. Bobby S.teph ens of the
, Huntington Police Depa rtment
said ·changes in the· law puts
more respon sibility on the person poss~ssing the alcohol. .
· "Before all the burden was
on the seller," Stephens said.
"Now some of-the burden is on
the person who has possession ...

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You
Want in One Week!
$100...$600... $1500!
Market applications for
Citibank, VISA. MCI. Sean,
Amoco, etc. ,
Call for your FREE T-81111lT
and to qualify for nms '1111P

to M1V SPRING BREAK °94
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c ·arc1s -crush cash collection
· By Annette Dltzler

booklet printed by Visa, points
out, there are many advantages to owning credit cards. These
We've all seen the credit card include not having to carry
solicitors hanging around col- around cash, getting instant
lege campuses. A couple ofthem loans from Automatic Teller
visited Marshall Universityfor Machines and banks, and estwo· weeks at the beginning·of tablishing credit for buying a
the semester.
car or a house in the future.
Perhaps you were tempted
Representatives from Visa
or you even filled out a couple said you are in trouble if you
of applications just to get that use credit card cash advances
free bag of M&M's. Some stu- to pay for daily expenses or to
dents, however, have trouble pay off other creditors; if you
stopping with just a couple are working overtime to keep
credit cards.
up with your spending; if you
"Let's see. I have 3 Visas, 2 are always late with bill payDiscovers, 2 Lazaruses. Well, I ments; or if you are getting
can't really name them all.. I · calls or letters from creditors
would guess that I have about about overdue bills.
14 credit cards," said a 25 year"I }Vas really scared when a
old graduate student wlio collector came after me. She
wished to remain anonymous. called every Friday for a while
"I get a consolidation loan just- to make sure I was still
every year to help me p_ay them around and still planned on
off. That way I only have one paying," said A.J., a junior. "I
bill to pay."
thoughti would be able to hanNot all students have prob- dle the payments, but I
lems with their credit cards, couldn't."
bu,t many do. And as "Credit
Counselors from the Hun_C ards: An Owner's Manual,.,, a tington branch of Consumer

Staff Writer

Editor's note: MUPD_ offic- student was arrested
ers will not release the names Sept.15 on the stadium lot
on charges of possession of
of crime victims;
marijuana and driving under the influence.
By Deborah Blair
• An objective lense camReporter
• A Marshall student reported Sept. 14 that his silver Peugot bike was stolen
from a maintenance closet
in Gullickson Hall. The bike
was taken sometime between Sept. 7 and the day it
was reported.
.
• Police reported that
sometime between 9 p.m.
Sept. 13 and 8 a.m. Sept.14,
two cars parked on G Lot
were broken into. Items reported missing from the cars
were a Cobra CB radio, a
Realistic AM/FM radio, a styrofoam archery target and
radio knobs.
• An 18-year-oldMarshall

era was reported stolen from
the Medical Education
Building _in Wayne. Police
believe it was stolen last
month, but wasn't discovered until an empty box was
found Sept. 15.
• Two cars collided in the
stadium lot Sept. 15. Police
reported minor damage.
• Police were c·a lled to
Holderby Hall Saturday,
where four female students
were involved in a fight in
the lobby. The incident is
still under investigation.
• A Marshall University
student was arrested for
public intoxication Saturday
at the football game.

Baptist group plans weekend retreat
By M. Ford

Reporter
The West Virginia Baptist
Campus Ministry is planning
a statewide retreat for this
weekend.
Activities will include comedian Mark Wood i;is well as
dramatic monologue by drama.• tist Frank Harvey.

There will also be Bible
study, games, and an evening
campfire, Paul Raybon, Baptist campus minister, said of
the retreat.
"The camp is very modem.
The rooms are called dorms,
but there's running water and
everything," Raybon said.
''There will be plenty offellowship and fun."

The retreat will begin Friday at 7 p.m. at Parchment
Valley in Ripley. ·
The cost is $35 per person,
which includes two nights'
lodging.
Anyone interested in attending may contact Raybon at 6963053.

Credit Counseling Services
(CCCS) were unavailable for
comment
"I'dsaylhaveabout l0credit
cards," says Jeff Carico, a 23
year-old senior at St. Mary's
School of Nursing. "The first
one I got because a friend needed money for a fraternity and
he was working as a credit card
solicitor. The others I got for
the free gifts."
Credit card solicitors earn
$1.00 to $5.00 per application.
They usually offer gifts for filling out an application, gifts
often targeted to college students such as dictionaries and
stadium cups.
One credit card solicitor
working outside the Memorial
Student Center refused an interview because "it's bad press,"
but said students are sometimes denied applications.
when asked if anyone filling
out an application does not get
accepted, he said, "Yes. People
who fill out the forms illegibly.
And people who don't take it
seriously."
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